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More British
Propaganda,
have frequently afled public

attention to the bet that the
British government has been

ionducting enormots propaganda
for inflsencing. Amierca pulii

Waniot and poisoing it at its very
fountai head in the minds of the
elchers of our youth.

0o show, fpr the ediAeation of the
A erican. people, including. the
facilties of colleges and teachers in
CoeraL, also the fathers and mothers
who have children in college or

tip. intend to send them to college,
oich way the wind blows, we pub-

lah the following extract from the
Parliamentary Debates of the House
of Connons, dated July 21 last,
page 2390 in the official report:

"Mr. T. Thomsen, )Maher of Porlia-
ment, asked the Prim aisier If he Is
swane of the cewly repat 0freu at the
ePM of the t' eshltaEunat the Savoy Rote onFrI-.thnlmrfnProbmy.s a

if he will state &W actual est
ubst entsetafod; whethkr ho is swamM rof the zaeica gsem Corn-
sidered patdeo expensOivequid

refr--h- t oto be quite unneeessary In
view of their matonal attitude on thls
matter; and wil he coasider whethst
greater eonomyem be exceised at qX

hat famims in the ftur, In view
of forforanta einomy

tsuam Celea Sir J. Gheur (for
t commissioner of Works): e

CnoMi..simn who amnters
fuid, Is reluetant to Publish cost sheets ofI-m nwkvary In

,characteraandIest; he la quite
to meet =n honorable memoers

IPtuot in the eplait the
atual outlays to thm. First Ce-
~is dem not share the Opinion of the

honorable member that the recent esiter-
tahnment of the Angle-Ameriean professors
was extravagaut.
"Kr. T. Thoftso: Is the honorable and

salant gentleman aware that the opinion
oezttava -- is one formed by many of

OF=3acQlsten: Will the honorable
ntleman oerve the stateament that their

lq thattheparaentd uaneesiary
in view of their niona aiee;t
matter? It say& nothing abet their
sonal attitede, and it in possile
attitude stay be that of the b=tisegstrate, a toetotaler, who was fond d

at aton, and said it was

We are glad to note that there
were some American professors who
sensed the indecency of the affair
and expressed their disapproval of
it. But unfortunately the vanity of
man, which is as strong among pro-
feusors as among opera singers,
makes it certain that this elaborate
expenditure by the British govern-
ment for the ' entertainment of
American professors of history was
not without its damaging influence
upon the impartial, disinterested
judioial poise of the student of his-
4tory.

There is no nzeaner and at the
same time more dangerous way of
overthrowing tlie independence of a
nation than by enslaving the preju-
dices' of the teachers of its youth,
particularly the teabhers of history.
A representative of The Times

some year. ago, while a student at
Harvard, took a course i history
under a professor who as born
.nder the British flag. That man
gave a lecture on the Sepoy rebel-
lion. A more flagrant misrepresen-
tation, of truth would have been im-
possible concerning a -historical
event than the version of the rebel-
flion given, to, that large body of
dtudents by this pro-British pro-
fessor.-
He capped the climax of his

apoatasy to the truth by-ttempting
to justify the British practice of
tying capture4 enemies over the
mouths of cannon and blowing them
into eternity in order that their
bodies might be terribly mutilated,
because a large section of the pe'ople
of India at ths) time believed. that
they would go .to heaven if they
cogid only go unmutilated, but that
,tilation denied them a happy
hereafter. And the British wanted
.te make them think that they had
no hereafter.
This uihole subjoot of British pro-

paganda ought to be thoroughly in-
'because, as our expand-

ing omrce and the in-
ofthe world brings

b*.latwer e and closer contact
with the nations of the world, we

mitheld them all at arm 's lengh.

The Cause of
RAussianHungerj

that e.e fAma
&ai heart -sick. :- More

thana else, the safer-
ings of the pool little 'hildren ap-,
peal to the iof the *orld.
They suffer and they die by the
thousands boase there -is neither
food for their hunger per medicine
for their sickness.
Of all the cruel and abominable

wickedness of the past few years,
the most cruel and abominable was

the blookade of medioine and sani-
tary supplies that could have gone
to relieve the sufferings of Bussian
women and children. -

It is hard to see how the men r6-
sponsible for these awful agonies
can sleep well. Yet Uoyd Ge'orge
and Millerand and Woodrow Wilson
appear to be able to eat with en-

joyment and to slumber soundly
while the cries of the innocent vic-
tims of their policies fill the world
with a chorus of woe 'and misery
and despair.
Sdlving LUe'# Mysteries
ONE by one the riddles of life

are solved.
The Congress of Eugenics

(now in session) has discovered the
manner ,in which nusical, literary
and'artistic genius is handed down
from generation to generation.

It is also on the threshold of learn-
ing why red-haired people dislike
one another and seldom marry per,
aons of their own complexion, why
tall men frequently chtose short
mates and vice versa.
SI n thtre will be no mysteries

left.
Theman whose wife cannot learn

how to cook, or the woman whose
husband takes his stenographer out
to lunch, can probably have the
matter made perfectly clear to them.
The biologist of the future will

show them charts and figures prov-
ing that these traits are hereditary-
the one inherited from a paternal
-grandfather who was a pinochle gd-
diet, and the other from an aubt on
the mother's side who had a weak-
ness for jazs.

Let's Have a Test Vote
ENATOR SMOOT announces
that he will submit to theiSen,
ate Finance Committee a modi-

fied sales tax plan, consisting of a
2 per cent impost on sales at whole-
sale, without repeal of nuisance
taxes.
He would like to do away with the

nuisance taxes, but mae little imme-
diate prospeqt of 'that.'.

If the comnmittee declines to ac-
cept his plan, he will proposeeit on
the flook' of the Senate for a test
vote, " with a view .to working for
the adoption of the' sales tax ks
the principal source of revenue later
on."
By at means, letiens have the test

vote and have it soon.
To make the test more effective,

Senafor Smoot might add a proviso
that the proceeds of his tax should
be applied to making the first pay-
ments of the promised bonus to
veterans.
With but few exceptions the Sena-

ton who recently voted to tatble the
bonus promised to support it later.'

Let the ooipntry be shown whether
this was a false promise or not.
The sales tax would probabily

prove, upon trial, the best chief
basis of rrasng needed revenues.
Its adoption as such is only a ques-
tion of time.
But it would be of immediate

worth sa starting delayed justice to
the men who carrfed our flag to vic-
tory for "a dollar a day and~found"
while se many stagahemes..aanedin nt-

A VOICE F!

I T is in the blood of many Amleas to
Gld World; and usually blesood with plean

senditins ad naively Judge then by hrse
Wilsa let this penehant for rainbowel
The G. 0. P. elephat, if it 1s wise, wM1

ZHUMAN
E~tAthe-wte Do Pay

"I knew a man to eom ts Congress once." eam
Congressan Martin 3. Maessa. charman et the
Budget Comnmttoo, "who had bees governor et
a great State. His advance had been much
heraled. He was en the way to greater honors
to come. mght attain even the Presidency.
"On the day be m- to be swern in deleytione

from his bone t.t preceded him. filed the Sal-
lerisI. He entered &amatisally through the cen-
tral geer at the bak of the chamber, proceeded

im~emielyto the Ceremony., M* t a member amoc ab turned his
bead. Ech gave his attention to whatever task
he hed Is band. The great oma was entirely
ignored. He continued to be *nred. He never
got anywhere In sCgress and eventuaf, ro.
rdd..
"0a~e cat get on In Congress that way. ne

m t eanhis advancement. When be has
made. oe notable ucce and Is being oolmed.,
the part of wisdom is to aume a %eIa = mod-
esty and to of Industriously about some other
acoomnphment.
"A mmber to got 04"a must retain the MYm1-

pathy of his follows and must produce."
. Irvin . Cobb, the huoriand War corro-
spondent, went to Nurpo very early after the
beginning e the war to 1K4. He went hastily
and upes his arrival at Liverpoel was reay to

= dege.0f unpreparedness ser soonea of
eeninet.

His costue, Ser exam., was miltary. but
somewhat srambled. He were the cap of an
Italtn- field etwo.r, the blouse ot a British oo0nel
and thepAtees of Ine hearing a comtoission in
the Ameria army. As he west ashre he was

teroted as to hi persnl y.His adss~n

oo~to thoem hean oehe tha al ri
ofe the Poeraanian Guards.

"After muc observation In Central Uurope,"
sys Hugh S.Gibson, American minister to Po-
land. "I think I can make one statement with-
out fear of successful contradlotten, or et pre-
elptating' a diplomatic egae= That state-
meat Is this: Jews have no preludice against
boarde."-
David Griffith is very fend etmala speehes

and rarl declines an opportunity tdoso. His
manner o adttesmgth 0cle as vervld.

By William F. Kirk.
PRILADELPHIA DIEGE.

More than half spent is the season now
And a let of the Wise ones are telling how
This tears or that winl go over the top
When October Is here and the acos step

But yo neehear thorn emy
No one calls with brass bray

"Philadlpha" '
When the reeters stand around
Picking teams with leobe prcoeund,
No one ever hears the send:

"Phlbadelphinl"
Some think the Giats w0 who tho rae
in the older Iomwith the Ph'tes ter lta.
Seome think It's I the other waP-
The Pirates first in a walk. they say.

But yu ~them shout

No on aabaout

termd heo both hosTee
ow It len't anywhsere-

"Phaneslsiha!
This Is the way of the world, It sems,
Rusted tase bested drams.
The w&Is bo to a winntag guy
But wheeu~lI iet tieD!

Whoe's Sef me eto Mack,

- i igs hte S im esuw'bessee

iOM THE I

pU.00 Tgee@. b 00 00.

PIN

;Y, se have tad log intrvi

aging fre him into the hil
seft br him s. Mnleen

Mr.B. Baer
DNATIONfKOfMIxTE

et Kookee Esa wi
stop at nothing. They
kemmdt tgrflk StReOMIt
TAW hang siture. DOE
keaL Tar ruitsad eathrW
dustes.

G= X31WPIN ofKee-
hoe staIsw

Kale Grather. Warte to be-
IRg lsahnaiad. Eater,

what of these two Is"
chops? Elesgte, betng me
these val kutletsl bdo
they tars to amsttea. owdy.
body talks befe lauguage
new.,

KONDUETOR, das thi
kortral huretop at

Elevel"ad?

Kartlmm-Get any hap-
per barth.? Krme. st

we get \s5me klever berths.

PastRAL M0mE where
are them two Minutes

gm feau our lavllble
EmpIre? Ka, ua, EA. That's
mimale flr ha, ha, ha.

GOBLIN, rais
y.. fiv. myo.= es..

KElter, see you and hype
you ten. Eleater, what ot
the sight? Get three kings
and two 'kwesna. Kigsto,
that Maane me.

I M M BI AL Am ND,
what etas ntght? Grami

Wife, I was kuizing with
my bretsr Eg KEggern.
Well. pst en, your harpet

-adspr eanu- you
don't hattle around this

W iNs w
AtA If to t ear'~e? Tht's out o.

Tae ha. oug kn-

wnut. -Wmiann Ailhhat-
thiseup leastatms nothtag

Do . 3xKm aO m.t.

Maflas bsaf ksuves.
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far away from the e

I$ of p"se, we fall to

am.
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Iee45tera.

By K
A YAR ago.

0 MAY33 two.
,0 e .

I WROTE some lies.
e . C

MAYBE FOOLISH
lies.

OF TuE buima
*an.

WO H3M Awn.
0 * e

TO WOR for him.

AND 28 eaeftu to see.

TBY AR good men.

AND WATCBEM
. them.

AND IF they fail.

N TEE task at hind.

KAYBE RUNNING
a lathe,

OR EEPNG book.
* C .

O3 ElLLIG drugs.

OR WHATEVER Iti.

Eu FImB thema.

AND TENS same ama.

LAS A sen at scheel.

AND El doesa't care.

* e5S

AND TED ohuase
are.

HI ROLLERS a lot.
* S S

iP losaar. i

AND TAXES

AND ALL he knowi.
J5 T *emn

ON EVERY day.

BIu mONs at scheel.
AND hB5 m

'A TEUther

L S Qa .'iS

rowded, hateridden
comprehend foreign

CE GOSSIP
7. . a eSem act"en

C. B.
"MAN IN the-

A%;T deals with

AND WE sat down
front

0 * .

cM WIB and i

AND STRALINGa
phrase

PROM OFF the,
street.

WE AT;E i~tp

AND T iRM wae e

a momTea

IN ALL four ats.
0 . *

TRAT OUR 4nteres

AND WE esappdm
* . .

KYT WIAN andL

AND INtEming.

WEEATE pere

ned.

AND LT and behol

FO*Hmeitie

1T ALN*r acpla.

AND ONE et them

-race.

AN Ne.o ug
WAS AL esaw

THAT ATE'RACTieD
said.

Oe &iad to,Prm
'"

e
92iw to lsiel i l news, so;w to,, t bois.

The Ontry has bad selveral yeaft glooM. part
opf it wnascnd bywr-tone prodteerng, eAvagane,
waste and dishomesty
Ago6ddelof Ws beeneaused by thepyologyof-

DI1800UBAGEM1BNT.
If you say oft" enoug, "The times -are bd and getting

worse," they wiR eventaamy be realy bed, and get -worse.
But if you say, as you should, ota enoegh, "Tims are

not as good as they might bb, but I amgoing to 4 what
I can to make the better'"--thit wil help,
As a matter of feet, in this oountry, mon best informed

believe that the worst lasp by.
Foreign nations am4 trobld, beeuse they lack goods,

haven't raw materials. The trouble in this ountry is that
we have TOO MCK GOODS AND RAW MAT3ERTAT.
We certainly ean eongratilate ourselves on the fact that

our trouble iq possessing MORE than we ned, and not
being able to get rid of it.
What is most serious, of course, is the idleness of more

than five million men throughout the country. At the same

time, the Secretary of Labor, Mr. Davis, reminds you that
ia 1914 there 'were SEVEN millions idle, and we did not
at that time, at least until the war began, talk about dee-
perately hard times. . t
All that-is required in this country is the ie to

put the men to work, for the work is here, and the goods
are here.

It is as though you bad idle teams of horses. and fields
that needed plowing and harrowing. Sooner or later it
would ooour to somebody to put the horses to work plowing
the land.
President Harding has already seleote4 a committee of

able men to deal with the problem of unenployment.
The Federal Beserve Bank reports a gain for a week of

one thousand million dollars In "personal debits" at banks.
Money is being drawn out and spet, add it cannot be spent
without employing labor and buying goods.
Instead of thinking and talking constantly about the

EVIL thinga that have happened, talk occasionaly about
this. country's. great GOOD fortune, and the evil things
that have NOT happened.
Onusmay is the best in the sworld. - When a man gets

a dollar her, he gets three dollars' *orth of French money,
twenty dollars' worth of German money. Ie gets R1AL
money.
We, went tirough a war, and spent a great deal. But,

pyovidentially for this nation, the war stopped before we

really had started -spending as .it might'have been done.
Our total expenditares were loss than one year's income

af the United States. A man or a nation can stand the loss
of one year's ineome if he keeps his lift and his health.
Other nations were bled white; they lost milions of their

best young men, a loss that can never be made up com-

pletely and that will be felt for csaturies.
This nation lost comparatively few. And while it lost

some valuable lives, unfortunately, it educated millions of
roung men by sending them to Europe, drilling thim, teach-
ing thenm giving them a broader outlook upon life.
We did not pend fty thousand milion dollars entirely A

for nothing. At least the ountry became aroued to the
disgraeeful}[LITEN3ACA prevailing, and if that should be

ort'eted,. as It WIlL be, the Improvement wi &be well
worth the fifty billins.

It is dificult, useleue perhaps, to adviso a man out of
work to take anything but the most gloomy view.
But, after all, fatoi* ABE starting up. Governments,

State and Natiemal, ar, feeling and admitting their re-
iponsibility for the ldme..-lhey have not done that be-
tore.-
Factories that were olosed are opening.
Primes are adjusting themseMlvA
Cheerfulness, the kind ef esurage that the right kind

of man shows under hard conditions, and the determination
to make things better,WILL 3rAJrin THEM BETEB.
Whatever you do, do not mUe the ohorus of groaners,

the dismal crowd that see only evil dad worse to cosme.
Don't deceive yourself, but don't let thema frighten you.
This country came ott of the worst alamity, tihe most dis-

astrous war that this sarth ever saw. And it cams out j
pradtically unhurt, as regards property and life. The wealth
of any one of half a8ouen of our States could provide labor
and a good living for the entire pop.ulanoofthis country.
Wht we have taken from the soil, the mines and the fac-
tories as yet Is a msre nothing compared with what BE-
MA&IN8 to be taken.
Intelligenes, COURAGE ABOVE A!IL, optimism that

keeps the mind pe helerful, and capable of work, plus
oo.operation'by herne'twhich Preident Harding In-
tends, will gradually, perhaps swiftly, solve the worst
problems.
Keep kway from the two moot dangerous mental poisons,4

PEA&R and DESPAIB. They kill snergy and blind the eyes
to opgertunity.


